
LOCAL MEITION.
AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

Academy-"Texas." 8:15 p.m.
Chase's-Polite Vaudeville. 8:15 p.m.
Columbi.a-"Woodland," 8:15 p.m.
1Kernan's-"I'topians," 8:15 p.m.

Lafaiyftte-The Rays, in "Down the Pike,"
S:15 p.m.
National- "The Roger Brothers in Paris,"

S..15 p.m.

Maxine Elliott Next Week.
Maxine Elliott returns to the National

Theater next waek in her great success of
last seasin. "ler Own Way." under the
managemerit :A (harlis 11. Dillingham. Miss
Elliott has the same strong supporting com-
pany scen at the National Theater last sea-

son, and the announcement of her forth-
coming appearance has already been the
cause of numerous mail orders for seats for
her engagement next week. Mall orders will
be attended t) In the order of their receipt.
The regular sale of seats opens at the Na-
tional Theater Thursday morning at 9
o'click.

All 60c. Candies Now 35c. Lb.
Geo. B. Sheetz, 10th and F.

More Than a Mere Beverage.
"OLI) GLORY" Beer is more than a bev-

erage-it's a tonic, to be taken in modera-
tion for the good it does. Keep a case on
hand. 'Phone Abner-Drury Brewing Co.

Two small colored girls. Irene Johnson
and Pauline Payne, who live at 2435 15th
street northwest, were overcome by coal
gas at 14511 Chapin street yesterday. They
were employed in the Chapin street house,
and were removed from there to the Emer-
gency Hospital, where they recovered in a
short time.

Great Bear a Pure Spring Water.
4 gallons for 50c. Office: 704 11th.

Inauguration Seats
are matters of much anxiety at present
writing. But you need not be concerned
for Bedding and kindred articles if you call
at or 'phone to Clark. Davenport & Co.
Their prices are exceptionally and uni-
formly low.

$5 Large Dangler Oil Heater, $2.90.
$3 Large Gas Heater, 31.50.
A. Eberly's Sons, 718 7th st. n.xr.

J. T. D. Pyles' Special Wednesday,
Paragon Sugar Corn, 5%c. can.

A street car and a wagon belonging to the
insane asylum collided near New York ave-
nue and 13th street yesterday afternoon.
One horse was slightly injured, but no
other damage was done.

Welsbach, Also Lindsay Air Lights.
016 12th. C. A. Muddiman & Co. 1204 G.

'116-12. C. A. Muddiman & Co., 'Phone 140.
Lst Lamp and Stove oil, 5 gal., 75c.

A Carload Just In.
Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges, best made.
We are ready for any emergency.

0'oking, Heating Lighting-Gas or Oil.
616 12 C. A. Muddiman & Co. 1264 G.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
.ewis Williams, colored. living at .,20 3d

tr,--t southwist. called at the Emergency
11si'tal vesterday afternoon and was
Ir'.ited for an injury to his lip. Hle told
the police that h, had been assaulted by
a stranger at 1124 9th street northwest.

Willi-mIBarringer. thirty-five years old,
1m'.phryd as :in engineer on the railroad
imiprovements in Southeast Washington,
was bad)yi Injured last night while using an
irn hir on his engine. He was struck by
the tar and rendered unconscious. le was
taken to Providence Hospital for treat-
mna-at and recovered in a short time.

Williarrm Johnson, colored. twenty-eight
years old, living at No. 25 17th street
northeast, slipped and fell on the sidewalk
neir New YorlI ;ivernue anI 12th street yes-
terdav afternoon and was slightly injured.
Ile wa's removed to the Emergency Hospi-
t il by) the police.

J M. S .der, thirty-thre years old,
anr ltri-lan, was knocked down by an
t ngin while standing near the tracks in
t!:,y-rd on 6th sireet last night about 8:30
11'clok. 1iis right arm was badly crushed.
The abniualice was summoned and he was
rermovd tie Energency Hospital. Scud-
"cr liv at 153 Chestnut avenue, Jersey
Ci itY.

1 Irtha Spner,iclored, tw(nty years old,
di..isihlnly lIst night at her home. No.
8 Te.rra-c court. Illr death was reported
to th- coroner la-:ius. there had been no
ph1:sician In atterdarice during her last
0111ss. Ib- gave a certificate of death from
natural causes.

On,- ,f the tank wagons of the Standard
Oil 'omiariy overturnried at the corner of
Harrison and Taylor streets. Anacostla,
abo ut S :1.- o'clock this morrning and about
one-halif its contents poured friom the tank.
The wagon slightly injured a leg of one of
the horses, but no other damage was done.

A hirse a ttached to a mgon ran away on
P"-nnsylvaniia avenue tis morning and cot-
lidi-i withI another wagon in front of the'
Natijonal Hotel. The latter vehicle was used
as the hoit-I haggarge wagon arid was badly
dlamaged.l Nioody was hurt.

Charl-s Hlersey died at the Central Union
31lission yist. rday afte-rnoon. Hie had occu-
pir ei a rom in tha- mission since last Sep-
t-eritr. As thie aurthorities could lirnd no
fr-inds to, taki. thi- bodyv for burial. the cor-
ira-r haid t he rema irns remioved to the
mnorwi- Il- -rs.-y was emnployed by a local
daer in rugs.

Vatlb-se* F*lsarndro, an Italian laborer, was
inijiired in thle ba-k arid his left hand was
i-ut by a dirt ivir wihl' working in the rail-
ro:ai tuneirIn Soiutheast Wazshiington about
4:::i i'li-k y*-ste-rday aifternooni~r. The po-
liee tiook hinm to Proividence Hospital.

El2k ' ryve futter is delightfully rich.
- Aldv i-mint.

Moses' Remodeling Sale.
A11 goiods rediuied 10i to 50 per cent.-Advt.

Arrested for Theft of Books.
A ma;2li-v' nml d Johnir P. Wilson was

airr-sted. yiste-riday aftre'noon by Detectives
Parinmn iii H iren aind laced in chrarge
of thi- rnatrat:t thie-house of detention for
saf- kiping The hoy was employed as a
messener ini the ihlice of thie Wa'll Street
lounalii. 142: F streit niorthwe-st. He was
airrested fir takinig books from Woodward
& oithrin's.

I' nwps- I'mt what the-y call a biiok-
wiorn-~aid thi- hoy after hi- had adlmitted,
his guilt. "I wattid to riead and had no
oibe-r wayv of getting books."

The dhit--ivexs went to the bo)y's room at
13 F streit northwest and found a large

sti.-k if books. It is believed that many
iof t hi-m w. re. stol,.n and an effort will he
rrund. to have- ihem iderntified be-fore the
hi y is giv-en a trial in the Pollee Coturt.

The Seaboard Florida Limited Leaves
Wanshingtoin daily at 6:25 p.m., arriving at
St. .\urgustIine 2:10 p.m. nex t day, making
qiuickest time. Two ot her high-class trains
fir Pine'hurst, Southern Pine-s and Camden
and Soiuthiern resorts. Office 1421 Penna. ave.
- Advertisement.

Gude's Floral Work is Successful.
The decio--i;lrais t hat rea ch exquisitebauity. arid alway-s in good taste. 1214 F.

--Adveri se.mentt.

Plans for Mothers' Congress.
Planis have been completed fur Education-

al day at the triennial conve'ntioni of the
natiorid congress of mothers in Washing-
ton,. March 1*) to 1'7. Superintendent Stew-
art if the District public schools will speak;Prof. Wmn. L. Tomlins of Chicago will de-
liver an address on music, and Miss Mary
Garrett of Philadelphia will give a demon-
stration of the approved method of instruc-
tion for deaf and dumb children.
Miss Marie Shedlock of London and Mrs.

H. H. Birney of Philadelphia will also de-
liver addresses.

V. Baldwin .Jahimen' Coal, 612 0th St.

-Advern=--ent.

THE THEATER.
Columbia Theater.

A really unique and original idea in the-
atricals is ordinarily to be greeted with un-

reserved welcome, and not criticised. How-
ever, the mayor of Richmond. Va., last
week set a precedent in the case of "Wood-
land," whose first performance of a week's
engagement at the Columbia was given
last night. The mayor saw some of the

pictorial advertisements of the show, and

jumped at the conclusion that it was one

of those Lydia Thompson-or was it Pin'-
ham?-creations that used to divert his col-
lege days, and criticised it most severely.
But these thea-trical managers have learned
to defy criticism, whether from newspaper
offices or mayors' sanctums, and the per-
formance was given with great eclat, re-

ceiving the indorsement of both press and
sewing circles. It is true that all this
has nothing to do with the story of Wood-
land-and yet it is quite as pertinent to
the story as most of the entertaining things
that occurred on the stage last night.
Mr. Pixley should incorporate the Rich-
mond incident in his libretto.
The performance opens with a fine prom-

ise of legitimate entertainment which is not
realized. All precedent is violated by offer-
ing the musical gem of the production as

the opening number. The audience, how-
ever. was quick to respond, and thanks to
Mr. Stanley H. Forde's admirable singing.
the production started out with a double
encore. The hopes aroused as to the music
were fully realized. Mr. Luders has never

written in a more alluring vein. The ear
is constantly pleased by a succession of
numbers frankly unpretentious in melody
and yet lavishly embellished in orchestral
treatment so as to give unlimited opportu-
nities to the large corps of musicians en-

gaged for the production. Normally "Wood-
land" is a fanciful and idyllic creation.
The Impersonation of all kinds of birds by
actors and actresses is a whimsilcal con-

ceit that takes the imagination back to
fairy book days. But there must be "com-
edy." and this is introduced pell-mell and
hit or miss.
Mr. Frank Doane as a restless rooster and

Harry Bulger as the blue Jay, who develops
Into the inevitable musical comedy king, are

turned forth to scratch the sands of time
for morsels of humor. The sands of time
are a familiar stamping ground for Mr. Bul-
ger; he knows every pebble on the beacL.e
He dug up some specimens of merriment
which were thought to be long since extinct,
and proffered them with so much droll as-

surance that the audience accepted them
with gratitude and clamored for more. The
cold bottle and the small bird, impersonated
by Mattie Nichols and John Donohue, ap-
peared at erratic intervals and were always
welcomed. Their dancing was among the
hits of the performance. It was an occa-
sion of gleeful irresponsibility, whose climax
of absurdity was reached when Mr. Bulger,
apropos of nothing at all, stopped a scene to
announce:
"I'se got the hives and a new straw hat,
And I'm going back where my beau lives

at."
The production is full of beautiful effects.

the stage groupings being highly artistic.
The costumer has wrought dainty marvels.
and the stage manager has been alert and
efficient ir combining them Into resplendent
yet harmonious masses of shifting colors.
The muskb was well sung, Miss Ida Brooks

Hunt, soprano, contributing much to this
element of the production. Miss Emma
Carus interprets her songs in a way so
characteristic and satisfying that she was
forgiven an imitation of Dan Daly. It is
strange that so many performers should
feel it necessary to prolong that lamented
comedian's obsequies.
The performance last night elicited every

evidence of approval, and by its utter lack
of coherency succeeds in being a veritable
novelty. A lucid interval would spoil it.

National Theater.
Catchy music, pleasing songs and particu-

larly clever dancing marked the perform-
ance of the "Rogers Brothers in Paris" at
the National Theater last night. Elaborate
scenic effects, splendid costuming and all
possible accessories to charm the senses,
make the production notable. The Rogers
Brothers are once more the Rogers
Brothers-and there is hardly anything else
to say. A good many persons hale been
heard to register the opinion that the
Rogers Brothers are not funny. These
critics constitute about the most foolishly
receptive portion of the audience when the
time comes. The Brothers still talk down
each other's throats, wreck the English
language every minute, sing songs foolish
heyond the dreams of frivolity, and crack
jok's--some of them good. The company
this year is large and the chorus particular-
ly well trained. The dances and ensembles
were enthusiastically encored by the large
audience. Josephine Cohan, formerly one
of the "Four Cohans," made the hit of tile
production in the song and dance, "The
Village Maid.' Miss Cohan didn't have
enough to do, however. Bessie de Voie, who
can smile naturally for three hours on a

stretch, was extremely capable in the sou-
brette role, and Dorothy Hunting's songs
were well received. The other members of
the cast were capable. The music by Max
Hoffman was above the average. He still
retains the old trick of playing the popular
airs of the piece between the acts and as
usual the gallery had great sport whistling
the "Silver Nile" and "The Village Maid."
When Maurice Levy wielded the baton for
the Rogers Brothers this part of the even-
ing's fun became important additions to
tihe stage attraction and Mr. Hoffman has
wisely c'onciuded to follow the methods of
his predecessor. The training of the chorus
was so remarkable as to call forth un-
usual praise. Several seasons back it was
considered quite a feat to have half a
dozen women go through intricate dancing
stepls to music, while last night tile entire
Rogers Brothrers chorus executed steps
that would have earned applause for.a solo
dancer. Everybody on the stage appeared
to enter into the fun with animation and
energy. 'The audience was unusually large.

Lafayette Theater.
Tire hilarious mirth usually aroused by the

performances of Joh~nny and Emma Ray
was very much in evidence at the Lafayette
T1heater last evening, when the Rays and a
capaible supporting company made merry in
their new piece, "Down the Pike." The
piece is a farce, drawn on rather broad
lines, with a number of musical selections
thrown in in such manner as to add diver-
sion and interest. There is not a dull mo-
ment during the action of the piece, and the
large audience was kept in an uproar of
laughter during the greater part of thre
evening. Johrnny Ray plays the role of Mc-
Corkie, the jarritor of a large oficee build-
ing, In hris familiar and amusing Hibernian
make-up, and his broad smiles illuminate
the stage. Where Johnny Ray is there is
much laughter also, and almost every mo-
mtent ihe was on the stage he was success-
ful in stirring tire risibilities of the audi-
'ece by his pcculiar humorous methods,
Harry First, in the role of a Hebrew; Nick
Conway as a broker and Phil Peters as a
German detective aid and abet Mr. Ray in
tile mirth production and handle their parts
capably. Sophie Burniham won much favor
anid numerous encores by her singing, Her
voic'e is clear and has anr agreeable quality,
and sihe handled it effectively. Emma Ray
plays tile role of the jealous wife, and In ad-
dition to her Impersonation of the irate
sipous' made a hit in the old song,-"Back,
Back to Baltimore." The female portion of
the chorus, whrichl is large, is attractive, and
tihe male chorus sings harmoniously, The
costumes are bright and attractive, and the
s'enle in the second act showing the Cas-
c'ade burildinlg at the St. Louis frir, aroused
exclamations of admiration from the audi-

Chase's Theater,
The program for Washington's Birthday

wcek at Chase's Theater is calculated to
please even the most exacting of audiences
arddic ted to the polite vaudeville habit,
Valerie Bergere & Co., presenting a one-act
phaylet by Grace Griswold, entitled "His
Japanese Wife," appears to be the feature
of the bill, but tihe other numbers last
ev'ening held the close attention of those in
front, and each was commended by enthu-
siastic applause. Miss Bergere has an op-
portunity to do some clever character work,
and she portrays a imona-clad maid of the
far east to perfection. The six glinserettis,
only recently from the Ringling Brothers'
sawdust arena, present an acrobatic exhibi-
tion that is fraught with novelties and con-
sequently is exceptionally entertaining.
Edith Helena. a soprano who is sa4t~ to
have the greatest vocal range of any' ndl-
vidual in the world, sang, in additan to
other selections, "Comln' Thro' the Ry'-
rectly titated the'tenes at a ieN= Yenna
Pat Jtemegr an mesie Ra~cadanm.eito 9f eteser pmua==

and again. A new trick bicycle act Is In-
troduced by the St. Onge Brothers. One
of the pair, at the start. intimates that he
Is unable to ride. His efforts to learn are
mirth-provoking. Rice and Cady are Ger-
man comedians of the Weber and Fields
type, and they mutilate and twist the Eng-
lish language to the extreme limit. Burke's
dogs play on musical bells with almost hu-
man Intelligence. The pictures this week
depict the trials and 'tribulations of an au-
tomobilist.

Academy of Music.
In "Texas," a stirring play of ranch life

seen at the Academy last night, the author,
J. Maudlin Feigi, has tacitly refrained from

injecting many of the monotonous melo-
dramatic absurdities so common nowadavs.
A story of human Interest is told, bereft

of sensational and bloodcurdling Incidents.
An interesting tale of love and daring Is
woven Into the drama, but withal pulsat-
ing with numerous exciting situations aad
climaxes. The play also abounds in clever
comedy, and the sparkling witticisms of the
broncho busters serve to keep the audience
In continual laughter.
Principal Interest centers in the romance

of Jack Dallam and Texas West. Disap-
poin-tment in business almost forces Col.
West to dispose of his valuable estate, but
the discovery of oil on Jack Dallam's lan'1
saves the day, and all ends happily. Pas-
quale, the treacherous Spaniard, is bloc-
cessfully foiled, the English lord Is de-
featet. In his effort to get possession 01
Buckhead ranch, and the West family is
again restored to its position and wealth.
Miss Florence lAester, the winsome hero-

ine, scored the hit of the evening through
the charm of manner and Intelligence
through which her lines were Interpreted.
In the role of Jack Dallam, Robert Con-
ness possesses pleasing qualities. Among
-others in the cast are Ted F. Griffen as

Pasquale; Effie Gillette, Miss Rawson,
Frederick E. Duff, Miss Martin, Louis Thiel
and Howard Missimer. The production is
well staged, and the scenic equipment is
up to the standard.

Kernan's Lyceum Theater.
T. W. Dinkins' Utopian Burlesquers is

this week's attraction at Kernan's Lyceum
Theater, the house being crowded to the
doors at both performances yesterday. The
show was one of the early attractions at
this house.

Mr. Mierseh's Recital.
Mr. Johannes Miersch, a violinist of ex-

ceptional equipment, who has gained great
favor since he made his residence In Wash-

ington, gave a recital at the Washington
Club last evening which was greatly en-

joyed by a large and appreciative audience.
i-is program included Sinding's "Romance,"
Paul Miersch's "Love Scene," Ferd. Da-
vid's "At the Fountain," Max Bruch's Con-
certo in G Minor, Bach's Chaconne, and
"Gypsy Airs," by Sarasate. It was in the
Bach Chaconne, which was played without
accompaniment, that the brilliancy of Mr.
Miersch's technique was most manifest, but
in every number his musicianship was fully
displayed, as well as his thorough mastery
of his instrument. He proved himself a
conscientious and thoroughly capable
player who avoids all trickery and does his
work in a finished and artistic manner. He
was rewarded with discriminating applause
after each selection. and gave an encore In
response to the continued demand for more
after the last number. Mr. Miersch will
always be heard here with pleasure. He
was accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
Mignon Ulke Lamasure.

Persian Rugs at Sloan's.
The sale of Persian rugs and carpets at

Sloan's, 1407 G st. (2d floor), opens tomor-
row at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.-Advt.

A General Banking Business
is transacted by Union Trust Co., 1414 F st.
n.w. All accounts draw interest and are
subject to check. Small accounts invited.
-Advertisement.

Demanded Jury Trial.
Manuel Keane was arraigned before

Judge Kimball in the Police Court this
morning upon a charge of violating section
869 of the criminal code of the District of
Columbia. which prohibits the making of a

hand book upon the races in the District,
and after pleading not guilty a jury trial
was demanded. The amount of bond was
fixed at $500.
Keane, who is twenty-five years of age.

was arrested yesterday by Detective Bullen
of the sixth precinct on a warrant alleging
that he had been operating a handbook. It
is charged that he has been taking bets
from people in the government printing of-
flce and patrons of some of the saloons
in different sections of the city. Assistant
District Attorney Ralph Given this morn-

ing stated that all aliged offenders against
this section of the code will meet with the
most vigorous prosecution when they are

brought into court, and that he is determin-
ed to exert every effort to break up the
practice of handling a book in the District.

Money to lend at 4. 5 and 6% on real es-
tate. Frank T. Rawlings Co., 1505 Pa. ave.
-Advertisement.

Printing is a Great Power in Business
when executed by Byron S. Adams, 512 11th
st. n.w. Samples and estimates furnished.-
Advertisement.

Value of Citizens' Associations.
"The Value of the Citizens' Associations

of the District of Columbig." was the sub-
ject of an address by Wilton J. Lambert
last night before the literary society of
Carroll Institute. Mr. Lambert, who Is
president of the Brightwood Citizens' Asso-
ciation. reviewed the work of the several
organizations of citizens which have be-
come a feature of the District, owing to the
unique form of government here, and de-
scribed Interestingly the conditions which
led up to their formation.

We often refer to the
doctors. Why?

Because we make medicines for
them. We give thenm the formula
for Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and they
prescribe it for coughs, colds, bron-
chitis, consumption. We trust

them; they trust us. Ask your docc-
tor about this medicine. M~."|

CHRWISTIAN XANDER'S
Belle of Nelson,I
- 18 years old.
- One of the rarest and
-mellowest of sour mashI
- whiskies extant.

-$1.50 Full Quart.
The Quality House, 0"oh Bt4
fe18-20d3

Don't fail to try

Perfection Cheese-You*"ls"i"dit"'toan.'nd one of the hest club cheeses obtain-
able-I0c.. 15c., 25c'.

Salted Almonds- The gen"in* J*"'"n "*n
ing by an expert-per 1b., 80e.

Tomato Cats'p--The enuie c.gadties at 95e.

Bartlet Pears-12"Iin
rean loofttins fr 60c.

Elphonzo Youngs Company,

IGXA Oar AE3U. DuNNZNa

Distinguished Xembervintvited to At-
tend-Program atAddresses,

Arrangements have been made for the
annual dinner of the Washington Alumni
Association of the SgmaClhi College Fra-
ternity, to be heldatonibgt at the Shore-
ham Hotel. It is expected that a large
crowd of the faithfui wilktassemble at the
hour of 7:80 and reew in song and story
the memories of colge- days.
Among the distimuishS members who

have been invited se ex4resident Grover
Cleveland, Judge Fetkis ofCincinnati, Rob-
ert E. James of Pewsylwnia, Judge Orla
B. Taylor of Detrdt, Bboth Tarkington,
Andrew B. Duvall af Washington, George
Ade and others. Gen. gen. P. Runkle,
United States army, one af the founders of
the fraternity, Maimi '57, is also expected.
The local chapter at George Washington
University will attend in a body.
Mr. E. K. Fox, president of the local

alumni association, will preside, and it is
expected that toasts will be responded to
by some of those mentioned above, as well
as by Rev. Dr. Wallace Radcliffe, Mr. An-
drew Y. Bradley, Dr. Robert Farnham, W.
W. Bride and others.
Invitations have been sent to. all Sigma

Chis whose addresses are knawn, but it
is not intended that the attendance be lim-
ited to the invitation list. It 'is expected
that any member of the fraternity in Wash-
ington or vicinity, will make himself known
and attend. The secretary of the commit-
tee having the -dinner in charge is A. J.
McElhone, marine hospital service.

Burnett's Vanilla Extract is. the fixed
standard of excellence. It has outlived crit-
icism. It is the purest vanilla extract that
can be bought. Ask for Burnett's.-Advt.

Small Fires Recorded.
This morning shortly before 6 o'clock an

alarm was sounded from box 11A because
fire had been discovereu1in the house of
Mrs. Annie Lawrence, 5M 10th street north-
west. Several companies of thefire-depart-
ment were in the vicinity of the house in a
short tithe and the blaze was extinguished
after about $100 danage..haA been done-.
Fire damaged the houses of William

Lynch andGeorgle Simms, 112,and4141tir
street northeast, last night about 7:45
o'clock. Anialarm turned in fromibox 634
summoned several companies of the'lepart-
ment and- the blame- was -extinguished' be-,
fore more than $50 damage had been done.
The origin of the- frre is unknowmL '

The fire department responded- to an
alarm turned in from box 14 about 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon and found that a slight
blaze had occurred in the house of Frank
Jordan. 218. Shepherd court. A,, sofa -had
caught fire in some unknown manner and
about $5 damage was caused.

Ohine*e Art at Sloan's.
The-sale of art goods from China opens

at Sloan's, 1407 G st., tomorrow at 2 p.m.,
including Nos. I to 200 in the catalogue.-
Advertisement.

Moses' Remodeling Sale.
All goods reduced 10 to 50 per cent.-Advt.

Stabbed-in the Side.
Two colored men engaged in an alterca-

tion in Willow Tree alley last night and
one of them received a severe stab wound
in his side. His name is-Herbert Whitney
and his home is in the Talley near where
the row occurred. The police took him
to the Emergency Hospital, where his
wound was dressed. It was said at the
hospital that his wound was of a serious
nature and the doctors wanted him to re-
main there after they had dressed his
wound. Whitney refused to remain, how-
ever, and went home. James Green, col-
ored, was arrested as the alleged assailant
of the wounded man, and held to await
the result of the injuries.

Elk Grove Butter-acme of perfection.
-Advertisement.

.T. H. Small &Sfins, Florists,
14th and G sts.. Washington; Waldorf-As-
toria and 1153 Broadway, New York.-Advt.

Calvary M. B. Church.
At the adjourned quarterly conference

of the Mt. Pleasant Methodist Episcopal
Society, held last night, the name decided
upon for the new church on Columbia
road was "Calvary Methodist Episcopal
Church." The congregation has been te'n-
porarily worshiping for the past year in
the parish hall of St. Stephen's Churh,
but early in March will occupy their newly
erected edifice.

All Humors
Are impure matters which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can-
not take care of without help, there
is such an accumulation of them.
They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges-
tion, dull headaches and many other
troubles are due to them.-
Hood's Sarsaparilla

arnd Pills
Remove all humors, overcome all
their effects, strengthen, tone and
invigorate the whole system.
Testimonials of remarkable cures mailed on re-

quest. C. I. HOOD CO. Lowel, Mass.

You are in

INSTANT
COMMUNICATION...
with your Doctor

your Market
your Friends

with a

TELEBPHONE~
in your home.

C. & Pr Teldhone Co.
722 12th St.: 1407 R St.

fe21-tu th,s,3t,42

EXCVRSUNS, E.
SSTEAMERI NEMOSELEY

Has been thoroughly everhaaied and refitted and
is now open- for'ebartinrm fairexcursion parties for
Potomac River and Nintolk#I Ya.

LEWIS JEFFE N.: ra Manager,
'Phone Main 171. 1901 1st at. a.w.
fe17-6t

Arlington, Myei-, Falls Church,
FROM1 AQUEDUCT BRIDGE HALF' HOURLY.
je25-ti.5

Norfolk & Washington
Steamboat Company.

-Every day, in the year fromn foot of 7thb at.
for Fort Monroe, Norfolk, Newport New. and

-all points south by the superb, powerful steel
-palace steasmers ."Newport New%' "Norfolk"-and "Washington."

Lv. Washlngca.A:30plL. Portgmdath. .50 pmLw. Alexandria..7:00 pm L. Norfolk...:p
Ar. Fort Mer.e,200emL. Fort MeseJ:00g-Ar. Norhm.. .~~.agw san...e86 egs
Ar.3

EL PLATE T E

Entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 0. E.
Herlocker at Brightwood.

The members of the Steel Plate Trans-
ferers' Association were the guests of their
vice president, Mr. 0. H. Herlocker, and his
wife at their Brightwood home on Saturday
evening. An elaborate spread was pro-
vided. In directing the members to their
seats at the table the host had arranged
on the plate a card, and on the card was a

caricature of the member with his name,
designating the place he was to occupy. On
the reverse side of the cards there was ap-
propriate and humorous reading matter.
The association presented the hostess with

a bunch of American beauty roses. Ex-
president of the association, Mr. George
Wright, made the address. Mr. George
Wright read a paper on the past and pres-
ent securities and note-issuing functions of
the government. Mr. George A. Mason read
a paper on "Our Association." Mr. John
Prender a paper on the "Securities of For-
eign Countries and Their Method of Pro-
ducing Paper Money." Mr. Francis W. Mc-
Nally, a Philadelphia member of the asso-
ciation. made a few remarks on the influ-
ence and good fellowship existing among
the members since the association has been
organized. Mr. Joseph I. Griffith, after
some humorous sayings, presented the sec-

retary with a letter, which proved to be an
Invitation from Mrs. J. I. Griffith, inviting
the members of the association to visit
them at their home in the near future,
which invitation was accepted unanimously.
Letters of regret were received from Mr.

Samuel DeBinder, Mr. William H. M.
Snyder, Mr. Alfred Frost and Mr. Edward
H. Holmes, Philadelphia members, express-
ing their inability to attend. Mrs. Her-
locker was assisted in entertaining the
members by Mrs. E. M. Herlocker and Mrs.
William M. Acton of Danville, Ill., mother
and sister of Mr. Herlocker, and everything
was done to make all present have an en-

joyable evening.

Notwithstanding the Severity of the
weather Royal Blue trains.of' the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad to Philadelphia and New
York have made splendid schedule time.-
Advertisement.

Mardi Gras,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

$27.75 to New Orleans and return. $25.75
to Mobile and Pensacola and return via
Cincinnati. Tickets on sale March 1 to 6,
good returning March 1I.-Advt.

Pollution of the Potomac.
Commissioner West is engaged in drafting

a bill, which he proposes the Commissioners
shall present to Congress, prohibiting the

pollution of the waters of the Potomac
river. The bill will be drafted upon lines

suggested by Mr. Marshall 0. Leighton of
the geological survey, and will be in the

nature oZ a federal statute governing the
waters of the Potomac.
Mr. West has recommended to the Com-

missioners that the report of Mr. Leighton
relative to the pollution of the stream be
forwarded to Congress with the request
that it be printed as a public document. In

discussing the proposed law Mr. West said:
"I am in favor of a stringent law that

will prohibit any individual, association of
individuals, or corporations or any of their
agents to deposit, place or put, or cause to
be deposited, placed or put. any sewage or
industrial waste, or putrescent or poisonous
material in the Potomac river or any of
its tributaries, or in any place where pollu-
tion of the river shall be caused to the
District water supply. I think it is the
duty of Congress to see that the purity of
the public water supply of the District and
its value to any use to which it may be put
shall be kept unimpaired in this capital of
the country. The welfare of a city largely
depends upon the purity of its water supply,
and now is the time to take the precau-
tions."

CITY ITEMS.

The New Photograph Studio.
The large, double show windows of the

Harris-Ewing Photograph Galleries, at 1:111
F street northwest, have' been attracting
considerable attention since the opening of
the establishment Friday last, and those
persons who have availed themselves of the
opportunity of paying a visit to the inte-
rior have been surprised and delighted by
the ground-floor arrangement of the recep-
tion rooms and the easy ascent by one

short flight of steps to the luxurious dress-
ing rooms and studio. The equipment
throughout is of the most modern char-
acter, and efforts to make the decorations
different from similar establishments have
been entirely successful.
The dressing rooms for ladies are espe-

cially attractive, one being furnished in a

beautiful soft lavender, and another to con,
form to the artistic arrangement of a Jap-
anese room. A feature of the galleries is
the convenient relative arrangement of the
rooms, making it a pleasure to enter and
pass through the establishment, whether
on business or a tour of inspection.
An introduction to the firm is not neces-

sary, and the best word that can be said
for the character of the photographic work
executed is a reference to the finished prod-
ucts displayed in the windows on F street
and the reception room on the first floor.
The lighting of the studio is particularly
good, and the best of instruments have
been secured to secure the best results.
The association of this firm with the

leading photographic studios of New York,
Boston and California Insures the artistic
merit of the work. The display or frames
is also ample proof that the artistic sense
is present. *it

Rumor Regarding Crown Prince De-
nied. Well-Informed circles in Berlin dis-
credit the rumor of a disruption between
the Crown Prince of Germany and his
fiancee. Nat. Cap.,.Brewing Co.'s "Munich"
Is admittedly the purest and most delicious
of dark beers. The finest for table use. 2
doz., $1.25. For case write or 'phone 222. it

Grover Werneke, nineteen years old, who
lives at 1222 I street northwest, slipped on
the sidewalk near Pennsylvania avenue and
11th street last night and Injured his knee
cap. He was removed to the Emergency
Hospital.

Great Emmet Demonstration.
A great demonstration in honor of Robert
Emmet occurs next Sunday evening at Co-
lumbia Theater for the benefit of the Sis-
ters of Mercy, given by the United irish
Societies of Washington. Tickets, 25c. Re-
served seats now on sale at theater.
fe21-3t

Serve Jno. G. Meinberg's Bread
every day, and at every meal, and whole-
some, health-giving food is assured. Old
and young enjoy it-all are benefited by it.
At your grocer's. Bakery, 716 11th s.e. It

This is "Grip" Weather.
Better take precautions. A dose or two of

"99" will ward It off. 25c. At Atkinson's,
11th and G sts. No cure no pay, 1t

,"Old Braddock" Will Help You
Get the Best of a Cold

and avoid the grip. The purest and most
efficient stimulant. Keep it handy. Best deal-
ers. Jas. Clark Distilling Co., D. P. Mc-
Carthy, Mgr., 610 Pa. ave. 'Phone 1090. it

Union-Made Bartenders' Coats, Vests
And waiters' jackets. Most complete stock
in city, 50c. up. Auerbach's, 7th & H.
fe21-12t

New and U~sed Purniture at Auction,.
10 a.m. Wednesday. The householder's op-
portunity to buy goods at the right prices.
Visitors always welcome. Wilson & May-
era, Auctioneers, 1227 and 12290G st. it

Union-Made Bartenders' Coats And
Waiters' Jackets. Most Complete Stock in
City, 50c. Up. Auerbach's 7 & H. fe20-12t

N. Y. Apples, Baldwin or Spy,
$250 bbl., 30c. pkc.; choice Potatoes, 50e. bu.;
Navy Beans, 8 qts. 25c.; Catsup, 7%.; Mug-
tard, 7%c.; Rwesins, 1%c.; burrants, 7%e.;
ats, 4%c.; 4 as mamm+, 35c.; 4 Gern,

25c.; Matches, 10c. dos.; 1. T, D. Pyles' 7
stores, inciuding 948 I~a.'ave. 1e148t
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ABSOLU'ol

HE business that pros=
pers nowadays is the
business that's ad=

vertised properly and per=
sistently.

Wne plan aivertiging for any busl 1k
and we write the rilbt ads to ii.zke
that advertising good advertising.

L. P. Darrell Adv. Agency,
Rooms L. P. Darrell,
1u2-103-I04, a. W. COX,
Evening Star 11dg. C. C. Archibald.
'Phone Main 2443. F. T. Haurley.

it

AMUSEMENTS.

Bischoff
Concert

AT THE

Congregational Church,
Tuesday Evening,

February 211.
CLASSICAL INSTRUMENTAL M1'SIC BY

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lent
AND

Mr. Anton IKaspar,
WITH VOCAL NUMBERIS BX

Mrs. I. Clay Browning.
Reserved Seats On Sale At

JOHN\ F. ELLIS & CO.'S MU.5IC STORE.
fe18-St-40

IKernanH'S MATINEE DAILY.i

ATE UTOMMS
AMERI'lORIOUS ETERTA.RLEN

AND FUNNY COMEDIANS.
-LIO OF FEATURE ACTS.--

Next Week--THE RRIIGADIERS. fe20-5t-15

NATIONAL OI"G4ITIT':5

BOLIDAY R G R
MATINEE B O RTOMORROW.BOT ER

IN PARIS5.
115-ENTERTAINERS-1 15.

NEXT WEEK--SEAT SALE THURSDA.Y-
CHARLES B. DILLINGHAM Presents

flAXIINE ELLIOTT
In CLYDE FITCH'S Best Play,

H1ER OWN WAY.
fe20-tf30

' REV. 0 . STA1OID, D.D.

SHAKESPEARE'S "HAMLET" (nlew lecture).
AT THE LAFYE SQUARE OPERA HOUSE,
Benefit of Work-for Poor Churches and Ladles of
Charty ebRese ed Seats at Opera House, on and

BYE THE S. COLERIDGE-TAYLOR CHORAL
SOCIETY,

First Cong. Church (under auspices of Mission
Cub), 1Reeand G at. WEDNESaAYdMARCH 1

na FebruaryTOHN F ELLIS', 987 Pa. awe.
SONO RECITAL.

*Miss E. Killingsworth Brown,
Contralto. Assisted by

Mr. Francis Rogers, baritone, N. Y.
Miss Alice Burbage, Pianist.

New Willard Friday, March 3,44:i
Tickets, $1,4,0 and $1.80, at T. Arthur Smith a,-

Inlaners 88Bns:
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AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBALAF"DTHEATER.
Eveifing-s at 8:15. MAtinees Washlingtou's Birtbdaf

nINI Saturday.
HEY W.',AVAGE Offers

A Mt'SICAL FANTASY OF TIlE FOREST.
Ity PIXLEY & LIIDERS.

BEAUTIFIL MUSIc. INEl 'TI'S FI'N.
Direct frarn forty suecessfuI '.ks In New York,

Boston an14d Chicago.

NEXT WEEK-SEATS TIIURSDAY-

HENRY W. S.VAGE Offers the Muchal Satire

THE

Buau of 8da
Bly GEORGE AIIE.

Burton Holmes
Travelogues,

TULJESDAY at 4:30.
BeautifuUl irelland.

SEATS. 25e. TO $1. NOW OIN SALE.
Mareb 7. "'THE RUSSIAN EMI'IRE."

fe21-tf.55

l'olite Vaudev-ille. 1l31iy Mat., 25c. Ev'es.. 25c.
and 50W. 'The lFamousn Star of Beiaasco's "Mne.

ttic reti n i c-y*uil Jajmtiee WiVfe'.g a

Glineret tis. Gre'at Foreign Acrolets. Edith Hie]-
ena,. World'st itIghe.st Singer. Rice anid ('ady, sac-
ceagsors of Welac r & Fields. Pat Riconey' and Marin
Bent. St. Onge lros. Burke's Musieal Ilogs. Comic
rr'm~ l Moi

n icur. et a.. lig h~tter-
a Ivanecing prieea oiay mcatin-es. Evecry eat,et.c.

fe20-5t.20

TONIGHT AND ALL TiS WEEK
SPECIAL HIOIDAY MATrINEE WEIINESDAY,

BhROAD.IURST & (Ct'RRtIE
Presteit a totrnance of the Southern Plains,

TBy
.T. MAULDIN FEIGI

Next week--IlS LA'T D)(LLIARfe2-5t,15

WEDSI)~AY

- ALL THIS WEEK- SATURDAY.

Blazing Light refe sughie S.E-25c
IEve,*Good Seats,
25&50c.

JOHINNY--and--EMMA,
In Their New est Btombardmient of Fun.

"DOWN THE PIKE."
THE SHOW YOHIAVE BEPN W.AITING FOQ3

Illustrated Lecture Course
BY

Rev. Charles Warren Currier,.
BENEFIT OF

Catholic Indian Schools,
CARROLL INSTITUTE HALL.

Third lecture Wednesday. February 22, at S p-..

Sige tieketis. .lic c our tic'ikets. $I.50. To be

haaarlTemPetiton of Painting." felS-4
Friday, Feb. 24, at 4:30
COLUMBIA THEATER

Mrl. Phaigitt enca tm olly Wauhington ap

MMlE. IFANNIBBloomfield=
Zeisler


